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DELAYED FRACTURE OF TITANIUM ALLOYS 
bY 
M. Kh. Shorshorov 
and 
V. N. Meshcheriakov 
Results of delayed-fracture tests on an WIET-4 machine for VTGS, VT6, 
and VT14M T: alloys, for a Ti alloy with low A1 and Z r  content, and for a Ti 
alloy with 3.7-percent Al. The fracture behavior and brittle properties of these 
alloys a re  compared. The mechanism involved is discussed noting the role of 
intergrain forces and absorbed gases. 
The main typical features in behavior of titanium and its alloys when 
tested for delayed fractures and the formation of cold cracks in welded seams 
have been considered in the papers of Shorshorov. , 2 y  
Tests in accordance with the IMET-4 methods4 have been carried out in 
order to disclose the mechanism of delayed fracturing in titanium alloys. Flat 
specimens 2 to 3 mm in thickness, made of the sanie metal o r  containing welded 
ST spots (Figure 1) were subjected at room temperature to the action of a con- 
stant tensile load; the plastic deformation was measured while the specimen was 
under load until its rupture. The delayed fracture of the metal in the zone near 
the seam was investigated by using an  argon-arc torch with tungsten electrodes 
to melt the specimens at each side of a notch, so that the zone near the seam 
was located at the place occupied by the notch. This was immediately followed 
by installing the specimens in the stands of the machine and subjecting them to 
a specified load. While under load, the plastic deformation was estimated by 
the relative narrowing of the specimen at the neck of the notch, which was 
measured at certain intervals of time. The notch was needed not only to estab- 
lish the place of rupture but also to form a two-axial stressed state. 
Results of delayed-fracture tests had shown that a sizeable intergrain 
deformation ( Table I) develops in alloys with low yield point ( Ti + 3.7-percent 
Al, OT4-1) and with medium yield points (VTGS) and a low content of gases 
(0.12-0.3-percent O,, 0.03-0.4-percent N,, and 0.01-percent H,) . A t  the 
beginning of fracturing, the reiative narrowing $ of the cross  section at the 
place of the notch may reach 25 to 70 percent of the narrowing $ of the same 
specimens tested for static elongation. The minimum rupturing s t ress  (T p min 
(along the initial cross  section of the specimen) varies within 75 to 95 percent 
of the yield points of the alloys. The values $ and (T a r e  determined by 
the composition of the alloys, their structural state, and the size of the grains. 
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The main metal with an a-structure when annealed after its rolling has 
a u  
has an a'-structure ( see Table I, the alloys Ti-3. ?-percent Al;  OT4-1 ? 3mm 
thick; and VTGS) . On the other hand a main metal not annealed after its rolling 
(alloy OT4-1, 2mm thick) may have an  even higher u 
in the zone near the seam. In such a case, the main metal has the structure of 
an a'-phase with fine textured grains that assure a higher resistance to delayed 
fracture. 
lower and a higher than the metal of the zone near the seam, which 
p min P 
than that of the metal p min 
The stepped appearance of the curves for the change in deformation with 
time (Figure 2) indicates the presence of a strong barrier-effect of the grain 
boundaries in titanium alloys having an a- and a'-structUre. This is a property 
of all metals having a compact hexagonal lattice at  room temperature, because 
they have only one plane for easy sliding. 
Figure 1. Specimen for Testing Delayed Fracture of Titanium 
Alloys in IMET-4 Machine 
Plastic deformation increases insignificantly? o r  is totally absent ? as 
long as the head-dislocations in the slip plane a r e  unable to overcome in their 
path the barr iers  in the form of grains ( o r  twinned grains) . Compared with 
the main metal, the metal in the zone near the seam typically has a large number 
of such fluidity-stoppages and their following sections, with rapidly increasing 
deformation causing the formation of abrupt disruptions or  dislocations upon 
overcoming the barr iers .  
local nature of the deformations in large-grain recrystallized metal; it is due to 
several causes: smaller number of grains with simultaneous favorable orienta- 
tion of the plane with least resistance to slip (with respect to the direction of 
This phenomenon indicates a large degree of the 
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DURATION BEFORE RUPTURE, tp days 
1) 
2) 
3 )  
4) 
5) 
Main metal: VT6S alloy, up min = 98 kg (force)/mm2 
VTGS-alloy in zone near the seam ap min = 113 kg/mm2 
Main metal of OT4-1 alloy, (T 
Zone near the seam of OT4-1 alloy, up mil, = 72 kg/mm2 
Zone near the seam of VT6-alloy, a 
= 78kg/mm 2 
p min 
= 124 kg/mm2 
p min 
Figure 2. Change in Relative Narrowing of Transverse Section 
of Specimens at Place of Notch, Depending on Duration 
of Delayed Fracture Test of Titanium Alloys at Stresses 
Close to u p min 
the effective effort) , more effective action by boundaries with large angle a s  
the bar r ie r ,  etc. 
(mostly along ready-made strips for sliding formed as  a result of thermal 
s t resses  during the welding), explain especially the lower ultimate values of 
JI Contrary to this, in a metal with 
The same causes, and also the coarser character of the slip 
in the metal of the zone near the seam. 
P 
4 
fine grains retaining the rolling texture despite the annealing, the deformation 
develops simultaneously in a large system of parallel slip planes. 
The larger values of u of a metal in the zone near the seam can be p min 
apparently explained by the larger resistance to shear of the metal with an 
a'-structure, its larger chemical homogeneity compared to that of the annealed 
structure of an a-phase, and also by the blocking effect of ready slip planes along 
the grain boundaries by the impurity atoms (0, N) during the cooling after weld- 
ing. The last assumption is confirmed by the fact that a creep-test of commer- 
cial titanium at 150-300" discloses hardening. This effect is considered a 
phenomenon of deformation-aging. The dependence of strength and creep on 
time at s t resses  below the yield point, which is observed at room temperature, 
disappears at these higher temperatures. 5 
Moroz' was the first to detect a development of chemical heterogeneity 
in the a-phase of annealed titanium, particularly in such elements as iron, with 
limited solubility. Later the authors and I. Ya. Dzykovich had shown, with the 
aid of a local X-ray spectral analysis, that in an annealed alloy with 3.7-percent 
A1 and 0.3-percent Fe,  the grain boundaries and also the boundaries between the 
strips of the a-phase a re  richer in iron ( u p  to 1-2 pei'cent) and poorer in alumi- 
num (up to 3.0-3.2 percent) . 
In alloys with high yield points, the macroscopic deformation in the zone 
near the seam is either too small o r  is not observed at  all (VT14M). 
alloy the deformation during the initial testing period becomes entirely localized 
along the grain boundaries and begins to develop inside the grain only after 
several days. As a case contrary to the alloys of the preceding group, in 
VT14M and VT6 alloys of the zpne near the seam, the predominant places where 
cracks appear a r e  the boundaries of the grains. 
In VT6- 
In the main metal, because of its fine grain structure, a fracture is 
always preceded by low plastic deformation, and cracks a r e  formed both along 
the boundaries and in the body of the grains. The different character of the 
appearance of cracks in titanium alloys of these two groups is shown in Figure 3. 
The hardening and aging of VT14M alloy after its welding enables the metal in 
the zone near the seam to receive an appreciable deformation. This is helped 
by the appearance of sections of an a-phase poorer in 8-stablizers, and also by 
a partial relaxation of the s t resses .  
The delayed-fracture test results testify to the very substantial effect of 
gases on the fracture mechanism of titanium alloys (Figure 4) . Oxygen, nitro- 
gen, and particularly hydrogen exert the most drastic unfavorable effects on the 
tendency to form cold cracks during the welding of a- and ( a !  + p )  alloys of 
titanium with a limited amount of a-phase. 
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1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
Cracks along grain boundaries in VT14M alloy (x 400) 
u cracks in slip-strip of OT4-1 alloy with deformation (T x 10 percent 
(x 900) 
u cracks in slip-strip of OT4-1 alloy with deformation (T M 10 percent 
( x  2000) 
u cracks in slip-strip of OT4-1 alloy with deformation (T x 10 percent 
(x 16,500) 
Figure 3. Microscopic Cracks in Zone Near the Seam of Alloys 
with High (VT14M) and Medium (OT4-1) Yield Points Tested 
for  Delayed Fracture 
The example of a high-strength ( a  + p )  alloy VT6 shows that an increase 
in content of oxygen and nitrogen from 0.23 percent to 0.30-0.43 percent causes 
the metal in the zone near the seam to lose entirely its ability for intergrain 
deformation ( s e e  Figure 2 and Table I ,  where IC, and z,b are reduced from 
2 to 3 percent to 0 ) .  This causes a drastic decrease in u 
from 124-126 to 103-104, and 55-56 kg ( force)/mm2) , and reduces the time 
P k 
( respectively, 
p min 
6 
until the fracture t from 2 to 0 .8  days (see curves 1, 3, and 4, Figure 4) . 
This is obviously due to the sharp increase in resistance to shear inside the 
grains, because of the blocking by dislocations located in slip planes already 
present. :: 
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Figure 4. Change in Fracturing Stress (T Depending on Time 
P’ 
Until the Fracture of Metal in Zone Near the Seam 
for Different Contents of Gases in the Main Metal 
h r v e  Alloy 
VT6 
VT6 
V T6 
VT6 
OT4-1 
OT4-1 
0.3-0.4 
0.13 
0.13 
itent, 70 
NIH 
Plastic deformation becomes 
concentrated along the borders of 
recrystallized grains which, because 
of the more defective structure, 
acquire the property of elastic- 
viscous flow. The fracturing 
becomes macroscopically brittle. 
Oxygen has a different effect on 
the behavior of highly plastic alloys, 
particularly of a-alloys with a limited content of aluminum. For example, in 
:::In static elongation, this effect and also the blocking of dislocations in 
new strips serve to increase the yield point. 
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testing the delayed fracture of an alloy system Ti-Al-Zr, no reduction in 
U 
percent to 0.45 percent (with a low concentration of hydrogen equal to 0.002 
percent). On the contrary, u 
t increases from 0.3-5.0 to 3-7.0 days. A t  this, $ is reduced from 15-20 
P P 
percent to only 10-7 percent, i. e . ,  to approximately one-half (Figure 5a, 5b, 
and Table I ) .  This indicates that as the content of oxygen increases, the 
effectiveness of increasing blocking dislocations, the ability of intergrain 
deformation, and, consequently, the relaxation of stresses in these alloys still 
remains at  a high level. Even an oxygen content as high as 0.45 percent proves 
to be insufficient for a transition to the macroscopically brittle, intergrain 
character of the fracturing. 
and t takes place with the increase in content of oxygen from 0.13-0.14 
increases from 68-69 to 82-84 kg/mm2 and 
p min P 
p min 
The ra te  of creep in an alloy containing 0.13-0.14-percent oxygen is 
two o r  three times greater and changes much more drastically, depending on 
the applied s t ress ,  than in an alloy containing 0.45-percent oxygen ( Figure 5c) . 
During the testing of highly plastic alloys acted upon by constant loads, 
the decrease in effective cross section of the specimen and the increase in 
effective stresses a r e  so large that they lessen the accuracy of the compara- 
tive estimate of the ability of these alloys to resist delayed fracture from 0 
and q5 determined by the ratio to the initial cross section. Therefore, it is 
expedient to make the future tests for this type of alloy on machines in which 
the acting s t ress  can be kept constant during the creep. Such tests are of 
special importance for analyzing the effect of small changes in content of 
alloying elements and impurities in alloys of identical systems. 
p min 
P 
An even sharper reduction in u is obtained when the hydrogen p min 
content in OT4-1 alloy is increased from 0.003 percent to 0.04 percent 
(Figure 4, curves 5 and 6) ,  and from 0 .01  percent to 0.05 percent in VT6 alloy 
(curves 1 and 2) , while the content of oxygen and nitrogen is relatively small 
( 0.17 percent and 0 . 2 3  percent, respectively) . In this case, at this u p min' 
the time until fracturing is also reduced considerably (from 1 to 0.04 and from 
32 to 0.1 days, respectively) . While for the VT6 alloy this may be primarily 
due to the adsorption effect of hydrogen, for the OT4-1 alloy it is also due to 
the added effect of hydride conversion. 
with its clearly expressed hydride conversion, the reduction in (T and in t 
turn out to be more drastic, despite the fact that the metal in the zone near the 
seam retains a certain capacity for intergrain deformation. 
hydride conversion represents a substantial additional source of distortion not only 
It is typical that in the PT4-1 alloy, 
p min P 
This is because the 
8 
tp, minutes 
2 
a, W m m  
V ,%/hour 
Figure 5. Relationship Between Fracturing Stress (T 
D min’ 
Time Until Fracturing t Ultimate Creep + and Rate 
of Creep v for Ti-Al-Zr System of Alloys Containing the 
Following Percentages of Oxygen: 
P’ P’ 
1) Main metal 0 . 1 3  to 0.14-percent oxygen 
2) Metal near the seam the same percent of oxygen 
3) Main metal 0.45-percent oxygen 
4) Metal near the seam, 0.45-percent oxygen 
along the grain boundaries but also along the junction-planes (lo=) . When 
the hydrides drop out, the slip-strips located along this plane may compete 
with the boundaries of recrystallized grains in degree of defectiveness of the 
structure. 
9 
Not excluded is the possibility that the boundaries separating the hydrides 
and the fragments of a- and a'-phases are the places for the formation of 
embryos of microcracks in  the presence of hydrides. 
In view of the known effect of the rate  of cooling on the kinetics of hydride 
conversion and the dispersion of separated hydrides in the zone near the seam,'  
it was important to study this effect on an OT4-1 alloy with a high (0 .04  percent) 
content of hydrogen. 
equal to 0.17 percent. The cooling rate  was varied from 270 to 15 degrees per 
second by a preliminary heating of the specimens in a chamber with argon of 
prime composition. 
The content of oxygen plus the content of nitrogen was 
The results of these tests are shown in Table 11. 
Table 11. Effect of Cooling Rate on Characteristics of Delayed 
Fracture of Metal in Zone Near the Seam of OT4-1 Alloy 
with 0.04-Percent Hydrogen 
Cooling Rate 
W O ,  deg/sec kg/mm2 
52 -53 0.04-1 
46-47 0.03-0.8 
40-42 0.03-0.5 
Average Grain 
Diameter, 
P ,  mm 
As the cooling rate decreases within these limits, there is a sharp drop 
in CT 
Even at a cooling rate  of 80 degrees per second, the metal in the zone near the 
seam has lost its capacity for plastic deformation ( c p  and cp = 0 ) .  The reduced 
resistance against delayed fracture apparently has two causes: coarse separation 
of hydrides and growth of grains. 
possible, more severe conditions for welding titanium alloys undergoing a hydride 
conversion. ' 3  
[by 11-12 kg ( force)/mm2 1 ,  while t is  reduced only by 15 minutes. 
p min P 
P k 
This confirms the expediency of using, if 
In more plastic alloys, such as in a Ti-Al-Zr system, the effect of 
reduced content of hydrogen (up to 0.015 percerit) on the indicators of delayed 
fracture turns out to be less drastic. Shown in Figure 6 a r e  the data on the 
effect of hydrogen within a range of 0.002-0.015 percent on the dependence on 
time of the strength of an alloy of this type containing the usual ( 0 . 1  percent) 
and a higher ( 0.29 percent) content of oxygen. For a content of 0.1-percent 
oxygen, the change in content of hydrogen within these limits reduces the (T 
of the main metal (by 2-2.5 kg/mm2) very little. The reduction of ap min is 
p min 
10 
100 
- 
3- 
90 
801 
N 
E 
E 
1 4  > 7 0 1 - r  -3 
3 - -- 8 
60 
50 . 
A 0  - .-1 
1 10 102 10 1 04 1 o5 
t , minutes P 
Figure 6. Relationship Between the Fracturing Stress and the Time 
Until the Fracture of Ti-Al-Zr System of Alloys with Various 
Contents of Hydrogen and Oxygen (Main Metal is Shown 
by Solid Lines, Broken Lines Indicate the Zone Near the Seam) 
a. 0.29-percent oxygen: 1) 0.014-percent hydrogen, 
2) 0.011-percent hydrogen, 
3) 0.0025-percent hydrogen 
b.  0.10-percent oxygen: 1) 0.015-percent hydrogen, 
2) 0.010-percent hydrogen, 
3) 0.002-percent hydrogen 
more noticeable (by 3.5-4 kg/mm2) but is not too large when the oxygen content 
is 0.29 percent. is also reduced but still remains at a fairly 
high level. In both metals in the zone near the seam, the resistance to delayed 
fracture is higher than in the main metal, which is apparently due to the partial 
In both cases, 
P 
11 
desorption of hydrogen during the welding. 
however, the effect of hydrogen on the CT 
substantial. 
At a higher content of oxygen, 
of the zone near the seam is  more 
p min 
No  conclusion can be drawn from the results of these tests about the 
expediency of increasing the earlier' allowable content of hydrogen (0.005-  
0.008 percent) in titanium alloys with an ultimate strength of 60-70 kg/mm2, 
because a large saturation of oxygen in welded seams of inaccessible places 
during the welding of rigid structures is possible. 
Similar investigations for alloys with high solubility of hydrogen ( VT6 , 
AT8) did not disclose a clear effect of the rate  of cooling on delayed fracture, 
probably because of the absence of hydrides. 
If the explanation of hydrogen brittleness is  based, in particular , on the 
concepts about the effect of adsorption, then hydrogen can be considered a unique 
indicator of the time of formation of microcracks. The fact that an increase in 
the content of hydrogen reduces sharply the time t until the fracturing indicates 
that the origin of cracks begins during the relatively early stages of the tests, 
i. e . ,  at relatively low degrees of deformation. Hydrogen, while adsorbed at 
the surface of these microcracks , contributes to their earlier development and 
to the brittle character of the fracture. 
P 
The soundness of this point of view is confirmed by the fact that even in 
very plastic metals ( aluminum, copper, iron, and nickel) subjected to static 
elongation at  room tempenature, the formation of submicroscopic cracks begins 
at 7-10 percent of plastic deformation, long before the final destruction of the 
specimens. 
In our earlier paper, the fracture mechanism in titanium alloys having 
high yield points was explained by using the pattern of Zener that involves a 
visoelastic flow (slip) at a certain initial stage along the grain boundaries, 
followed by development of elastoplastic deformation in the volumes adjacent to 
the tops of the grain boundaries. As  a result of this, the deformation becomes 
gradually less concentrated along the boundaries, and metal is  enabled to 
receive a more noticeable intergrain deformation. An increased content of 
aluminum, /3-stabilizing hardening elements , and impurities may localize the 
plastic deformation entirely along the boundaries of the grains. In such a case, 
the mechanism of forming microcracks in titanium alloys with a high yield point 
can be assumed to be the same as for tempered steels, including the substantial 
role played by vacancies. Excessive concentrations of vacancies in titanium 
alloys, however, must be fewer because of the low volumetric effect and high 
temperature of the f l -  a'-conversion. This-may be one of the reasons for the 
12 
longer duration of delayed fracture in titanium alloys with high yield points than 
in tempered steel. 
titanium alloys is the qdenching from high ternperahires (the zone near the seam) 
and the large local deformation along the grain boundaries and along the junction- 
planes ( l o r n )  during the separation of the hydride phase. 
The main source of excessive concentrations of vacancies in 
Despite the low quantity of formed hydrides, the local character of their 
isolation and the large volumetric effect which accompanies the a - y -conversion 
( three times higher than in martensite conversion in steels) a re  the factors that 
cause a high concentration of microstresses at the grain boundaries and the slip- 
planes. This is also helped by the fact that hydride conversions a r e  developing 
mostly at  lower temperatures. 
I Generally, when a noticeable plastic deformation in intergrain volumes 1 
I develops at once or follows the slip along the grain-boundaries of titanium alloys, 
the analysis of the mechanism of formation of microcracks must be obviously 
based on modern dislocation models. 
According to one of the widely used Zener-Straw models, the initial 
formation of cracks (splinter type) takes place in sturdy obstacles (such as 
the boundaries of grains, twins, hydrides) blocking the slip-planes consisting 
of outer dislocations. However, the most realistic and more frequently con- 
firmed in practice than the other models of formation of cracks in 'metals with 
compact hexagonal lattices a re  the models of Gilman" and Rozhanskiy. " 9  
According to these models, the formation of cracks is due to the nonlinearity of 
slip in slip-strips taking place near obstacles crowded by dislocations, or is  a 
result of distortion of slip-planes when dislocations act in other effective slip- 
planes. The shift along the bent planes must bring with it normal s t resses  that 
cause the slip-planes to break away. These models a re  particularly important 
for metals in which, as in a-titanium, the slip-planes and the junction-planes 
coincide [base-planes ( l o r n ] .  The character of the formed cracks in OT4-1 
alloy in microphotos obtained with the aid of optical and electronic microscopes 
( s e e  Figure 3) correspond satisfactorily to the models of Gilman and Rozhanskiy. 
The models of Cottrell, Orovan, and Friedel,'3,'4 and of others, which 
a r e  based on an analysis of phenomena taking place during the intersection of 
dislocations or when a slip-plane cuts a dislocation-net, a r e  hardly suitable for 
our case because there a r e  no intersecting slip-systems in hexagonal metals at  
low temperatures. 
tested for  delayed fracture makes it possible to assume once more that excessive 
vacancies may play a substantial role in the mechanism of crack formation. 
Such hypotheses have been recently proposed and partly proven in many cases of 
static and alternating loading at  room temperatures. i 5  It is assumed that the 
main source of vacancies is the slip at which they a r e  formed by the interaction 
of dislocations at the borders. However, this is valid only for metals with cubic 
The very slow development of deformation in titanium alloys 
13 
lattices; for metals with hexagonal lattices in which the slip-strips consist of 
partial dislocations, the mechanism of formation of vacancies still remains 
unexplained. 
The above-mentioned mechanism of fracturing is most probable for 
titanium alloys with low and medium yield points. However, a simultaneous 
participation of both mechanisms, i. e. , fractures in both along the grain 
boundaries and in the slip-planes, is assumed to be possible at  certain contents 
of gases and alloying elements. For example, this may take place in high- 
strength ( a  + @) -alloys (VT6, VT14M) at high contents of oxygen and nitrogen 
if the resistance to shift along the grain boundaries and along the most easily 
sliding planes has a low limit, or  at a high content of aluminum (AT8) where no 
hydride conversion takes place despite the relatively high content of hydrogen. 
A comparative estimate of the resistance to delayed fracture in titanium 
alloys with low and medium yield points must be based on a comparison between 
the values of all three cri teria (u 
will be in an alloy in which all three cri teria a r e  highest. 
t , and $ ) . The largest resistance 
p min' p P 
Of special importance for an alloy is a fairly high capacity for intergrain 
deformation (high cp ) because it indicates the possibility of relaxation of the 
alloy's s t resses  without the danger of forming cracks. But a too-high tendency 
to "slippage" at relatively low stresses  may turn out to be harmful from the 
standpoint of loss of stability and inadmissible change in shape and dimensions. 
of the elementary welding structures. 
P 
In view of the above analysis of the possible mechanisms of delayed 
fracture, the tentative division of titanium alloys into those with low and high 
yield points is valid to the extent that the yield point is determined from the 
hardening of the solid solution by the impurity-atoms, because of their effective 
blocking of the dislocations. 
Alloys with high yield points whose fracturing is macroscopically brittle 
should be evaluated by the total values of two criteria: u and t . 
p min P 
According to the data obtained by testing delayed fracture in the IMET-4 
machine, titanium alloys a r e  arranged in this order: VTGS, alloys of the 
Ti-Al-Zr system with a low content of aluminum, Ti + 3.7-percent Al ,  
OT4-1, followed by VT6 and VT14M. This indicates the advantages of alloying 
with elements that a r e  isomorphic in the P-phase ( V ,  Mo, etc. ) instead of with 
elements forming @-eutectoids ( Mn, C r y  Fey etc) . In the latter case,  the 
alloys have a tendency to become cracked, apparently because of the separation 
of intermetalides in the slip-planes, which restricts their capacity for relaxa- 
tion of the s t resses  caused by intergrain deformation. 
14 
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